The war crimes cas
By Marjorie Cohn
Donald Rmnsfeld sanctioned the use of torture
and cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment,
which are grave breaches of the Geneva
Conventions, and thus constitute war crimes
s the Democrats took contrO'l of the
Hause af Representativesand were.an the
verge af taking 'averthe Senate, GeorgeW
Bush annOlmcedthat Danald Rumsfeld was aut
and Rabert Gates was in as Secretary af Defence.
When Bush is being run aut af tawn, he knaws
. haw to'get aut in the frant af the.crawd and make
it look like he's leadingthe parade. The RumsfeldGates swap is a classic example.
The electian was a referendum an the war.
The dramatic results prove that the averwhelming majarity af people in this cauntry dan't like
the disaster Bush has created in Iraq. Sa rather
than let the airwaves fill up with beaming
Democrats and talk af the harrars af Iraq, Bush
changed the subject and fired Rumsfeld. Naw,
when the Democrats begin to' investigate what
went wrang, Rumsfeld will nO'langer be the
contraversial public face af the war.
Rumsfeld had came under fire fram many
quarters, nat the least af which was a gaggle af
military afficers whO'had been clamauring far
his resignatian. Bush said he decided to' aust
Rumsfeld befare Tuesday's vating but lied to'
reporters sa it wauldn't affect the election.
Putting aside the incredulity af that claim, Bush
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likely waited to see if there wauld be a changing'
of the legislative guard before giving Rumsfeld
his walking papers. If the. Gap had retained
contrO'laf Cangress, Bush wauldprabably have
retained Rumsfeld. But in hindsight, Bush has to'
wish he 'had ejected Rumsfeld before the electian to' demanstrate a new direction in the Iraq
war to angry voters.
Rumsfeld's sin was not in failing to develop
a winning strategy for Iraq. There is no winning
in Iraq, because we never belanged there in the
flISt place. The war in Iraq is a war of aggression. It vialates the United Nations Charter
which anly permits one country to' invade
anather in self-defence or with the blessing af
the Security Cauncil.
Danald Rumsfeld was one af the primary
architects af the Iraq war. On September 15,
2oo1, in a meeting at Camp David, Rumsfeld suggested an attack an Iraq because he was deeply
warried about the availability of "good targets in
Mghanistan." Farmer Treasury Secretary Paul
O'Neill reported that Rumsfeld articulated his
hope to "dissuade" other nations from "asymmetrical challenges" to'US power. Rumsfeld's support
for a pre-emptive attack an Iraq "matched with
plans for haw the warld's second largest ail
reserve might be divided amang the world's contractars made far an irresistible cambination,"
Ron Sus~d wrote after interviewing O'Neill.
Rumsfeld defensively saught to' decouple
oil access from regime change in Iraq when he
appeared on CBS News an Navember 15,2002.

In aMacbeth mament, Rumsfeld proclaimed the
United States' beef with Iraq has "nathing to' do
with ail, literally nothing to dO'with oil." The
Secretary doth protest toO'much.
Prosecuting a war af aggressian isn't
Rumsfeld's anly crime. He also participated in
/

the highest levels af decisian-making that
allowed the extrajudicial executian of several
people. Willful killing is a grave breach of the
Geneva Canventions, which canstitutes a war
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crime. In his baak, Chain of Command: The
Roadfrom 9/11 to Abu Ghraib, Seymour Hersh
described the "unacknawledged" special-access
programme (SAP) established by a .tap-secret
order Bush signed in late 2001 ar early 2oo2. It
autharised .the;Defence Department to set up a
clandestine teaII).af Special Farces aperatives to'
defy intemationallaw and snatch, or assassinate,
anyane cansidered a "high-value" Al Qaeda
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operative, anywhere in the world. Rumsfeld
expanded SAP into Iraq in August 200l
But Rumsfeld's crimes don't end there. He
sanctioned the use of torture and cruel, inhuman
and degrading treatment, which are grave
breaches of the Geneva Conventions, and thus
. constitute war crimes. Rumsfeld approved interrogation techniques that included the use 07
dogs, removal of clothing, hooding, stress positions, isolation for up to 30 days, 20-hour inter-
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stimuli.Accordingto SeymourHersh,Rumsfeld

sanctioned the use of physical coercion and sexual humiliation to extract information from pristoners.
RumSfeld also authorised waterboarding,
where the interrogator induces the sensation of
imminent death by drowning. Waterboarding is
, widelyconsidered
a form of torture.
.
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Rurnsfeld was intimately involved with the
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interrogation of a Saudi detainee, Mohamed alQahtani, at Guantinamo in late 2002. General
Geoffrey Miller, who later transferred many of
his harsh interrogation techniques to Abu Ghaib,
supervised the interrogation and gave Rumsfeld
weekly updates on his progress. During a sixweek period, al-Qahtani was stripped naked,
forced to wear women's underwear on his head,
denied bathroom access, threatened with dogs,
forced to perform tricks while tethered to a dog
leash, and subjected to sleep deprivation. AlQahtani was kept in solitary confinement for
160 days. For 48 days out of 54, he was interrogated for 18 to 20 hours a day.
Even though Rurnsfelddidn't personally
carry out the torture and mistreatment of prisoners, he authorised it. Under the doctrine of cOmmand responsibility, a commander can be liable
for war crimes committed by his inferiors if he
knew or should have known they would be
committed and did nothing to stop or prevent
them. The US War Crimes Act provides for
prosecution of a person who commits war
~rimes and prescribes life imprisonment, or
even the death penalty if the victim dies.
Although intending to signal a new direction in Iraq with his nomination of Gates to
replace Rumsfeld, Bush has no intention of
leaving Iraq. He is building huge permanent US
military bases there. Gates at the helm of the
Defence Department, Bush said, "can help make
the necessary adjustments in our approach."
Bush hopes he can bring congressional

Democrats on board by convincing them he will
simply fight a smarter war.
But this war can never get smarter. Nearly
3,000 American soldiers and more than 650,000
Iraqi civilians have died and tens of thousands
have been wounded. .Our national debt has skyrocketed with the billions Bush has pumped into
the war. Now that there is a new day in Congress,
there must be a new push to 'end the war. That
means a demand that CongreSscut off its funds.
And the war criminals must be brought to
justice - beginning with Donald Rurnsfeld. On
November 14, the Centre for Constitutional
Rights, the National Lawyers Guild, and other
organisations will. ask the German federal prosecutor to initiate a criminal investigation into the
war crimes of Rumsfeld and other Bush administration officials. Although Bush has immunised his team from prosecution in the
International Criminal Court, they could be tried
in any country under the well-established principle of universal jurisdiction.
Donald Rumsfeld may be out of sight, but
.he will ~ot be out of mind. The chickens have
come

home

to roost.
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